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111 t I i i \ papes. MV dcscsibe 0111-appronch to inanaging quality oi' service (QoS) using pricing. Wc show how ii is possible io synthc\i\c
iict\\.ork QoS i n ilic cnd-sysieiiis along ihe lines of ihe end to end design principle. as one of many possible business inodels. Wc tiiivc. ( i )
dc\.eloped ;in ;ischiieciiise 10s rnarket inanagemeni; ( i i ) invented new business models io iesi and demonstrate iis flexibiliiy; ( i i i ) inipleinenied
gt211~""~.
mwhniiisins thai not only enable ihese models bui also many oihers: (iv) inodelled selected feaiures of ihe res~iliiiigsysieins aiid
iiiarkei\ and ( V ) coiiducied experimeiits on users io assess acceptabiliiy and the feasibility of the overall approach. Each of ihese abpecis i h
o~iiliiicdin brief ovesview. with nuinerous references io more deiailed work.
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I . Introduction
Lack of flexibility to offer charging schemes beyond Bat
rate has driven inany Internet service providers (ISP) into
barikruptcy. The early focus was on speedy technical
I'e:iiibility of the schemes applied and not on their economic
\.i:ihilit!,. .4rgunienis for a simple techiiical solution rrrcJ
eeiiernlly \.nlid. but the primary focus for an ISP must be to
LI\C bu\ine\h riiodels that inaxiniise net returns. The
coiiiiiion miscoiiception [hat billing :iccouiits for 50% of
ic.lepbon!,'\ cosis hasn'i helped-irue for iuniiing costs, but
i t clrops down to 4-6% when depreciation of sunk costs is
included. Iiistead. a proven strategy is to differentiate
st.r\*ice.;. raiiging from transport to conteiit services. and
offer iiino\lative tariffs to provide an iricentive for custorners
in opiiinise their choices as the market develops.
\1.11 I \ CL)-fundedhy ilir Fifih Framework ofthe Eiiropean Commission
IST Proy iiiiiinr. prosrci IST- 1999-1 1429.
('(11-re<pondingauihor.
E-i~i<irl
<rddrr,\\: hob.hriscne@bi.c»m(B. Briscoe).
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In this paper, we describe our approach to managing
quality of service (QoS) using pricing. At the sanie tirne as
managing QoS, our approach allows Open innovation both
for providers through their tariffs and for customers in their
use of the network for new applications in novel and perhaps
unpredictable ways. Since before it was fiist articulnted in
the early 1980s. adherence to the end to end design pririciple
[ I ] has fostered Iniei.net innovation by keeping ihr network
durnb and moving intelligente to end systems. Oui approach
even pushes quality control out of the network into the hands
of its customers. However. where providers find ihis too
radical and would rather keep direct control, our approach is
broad enough to allow them to grasp back contiol at the network edge, a decision itself under their own policy control.
This paper presents a broad picture of our achievements.
We have: (i) developed an architecture for market management; (ii) invented new business models to test and
demonstrate its flexibility; (iii) implemented generic
mechanisms that not only enable these models but also
many others; (iv) modelled selected features of the resulting
systems and markets and (V) conducted experiments on
users to assess acceptability and the feasibility of the overall
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iipproach. Each of these aspects is outlined in the sections
ihnt follow.
Our goal was not to promote the business models we
iii\.ented. They nre commercially novel. but we must Stress
ihey are merely examples to streich our approach. and
denionsirate its viability. The true intention was to Open the
market to many more business inodels. But flexibility can be
used by fools as weil as the wise. So perhaps our main
coniributions are the guidelines for developing business
niodels [hat give the correct economic incentives both for
iaising revenue and for controlling iietwork quality.
To this end. Section 1 . 1 uses the example of Diffserv to
illustrate the problen-is a business model can have, and how
i t could be irnproved. We then use the example of admission
corirrol to introduce how QoS technology itself can contain
;in iinplicii husiness model. and we iiitroduce how to break
ihe 1u.o apart. but still be nble io re-synthesise the traditional
:idniissioii control business model-but
by choice, not
desigii.

I . I . Neii 1~irsiile.rsinodels on nld QoS technologies
The specification of the differentiated services field [2]
detines a QoS technology without aiiy associated business
niodel. On the other hand, the 'native' business model of the
technology. ternied 'Diffserv' [3.4], defines how to go about
sizing these differentiated networks. Note that the term
Difserv in-iplies the whole architecture, and is not an
abbreviation of the general ability to differentiate services.
Two economic factors are at the heart of QoS: supply of
network capacity and demand for i t . The Diffserv business
inodel focuses on getting the siipply side correct-the
siziiig ot' each logical network. Demand is much n-iore
\,oliitile. arid Dif'fserv includes nothing new to control short
terrn Jern:irid.
Instend. Dif'fserv uses service level agreements (SLAs) to
coristiiiiri the unprediciability of custoiners' demands and
siii-iultaneously drive the capacity sizing process. One aim
utas to avoid costly, per-session charging or policing.
However. unless each SLA is between a single pair of
addresses i t is iinpossible to avoid occasional congestion
events as the unpredictable demands of people and
computers coincide at flash points in the network, driven
by eveiits in the world at large. The SLA either accepts a
cei-tain level of such events as part of the deal, or offers
i-efunds when they occur. both of which fail to meet the
Iegitiinate demands of customers. More problematic is that
SLAs are only relevant for aggregated demand. For mass
iiiarket customers. demand is sparse and highly unpredictiihle. nlaking an SLA iinpractical for both customer and
pio\jider. A final. more subtle problem with SLAs is they
consiraiii customers from doing anything novel. Anyoiie
\4.ho invents :i new application will be caught i n a vicious
circle where no-one can use the new application because i t
bieaks SLAs. but SLAs never get changed because demand
I'or a broken application will never actually materialise.

Thus the SLA busiiiess inodel is not a general solutioii to
QoS. despite solving some short terin problen-is in the
corporate world.
The problem is that the How of ecoriomic information is
inadequaie. We report in brief below (Seciion 2.4) a iiioie
sophisticated busiiiess model (CPS) we have proposed and
analysed. which retains the simplicity of SLAs but improves
the economic inforrnatioii flow. But. we must emphasise
[hat our purpose is not to recommend any particular
busiiiess model but to show that M31 technology can be
used to transform old 'native' business models into ones
with better economic pioperties.
Focusing on the supply side of the QoS problein. Difl'sei-V
does iiothing to exploii the huge cnpaciiy Users 2nd
con-iputers have for adapting their dem(rtid. The core of
the QoS problem tackled by our M31 work is to solve the
fast control probleni-to
avoid QoS degradation during
short term congestion. If we can solve this problem. and
adapt whenever the network size is 'wrong'. theii 'coi-reci'
network sizing becomes a non-probleni with respect to
short-term QoS.
Traditionally. the demand control problem has beeil
solved by connection-oriented admission control. Fora pure
connectionless network. the equivalent to dropping a
proportion of calls is to drop the Same proportion of
packets. But, for some applications. this isn't any use.
Specifically where little or no value is derived unless more
than some mininium threshold bit rate can get through. So
we need admission control for demand side control, but we
question current approaches to in-iplementing it. The
decision on which flows are adinitted is a policy decisiun.
Accepting flows on n tirst-coine, first served basis as Intserv
[5] does is just one model. Aiiother (far more ecoiioinically
efficient) model is to accept those most willing to pay. We
must not embed a business inodel choice into the technology
of every network. We should provide a substrate on which
network busiiiesses can make these choices. This is n new
criticism of Intserv. which is usually only criticised for noiiscalability [6].
Sections 2.2 and 2.3 describe how a network provider can
choose to offer admission control under either of the above
business models. Under policy control we synthesise either
model at the edge, froin the Same Howless network
technology in the core. The ciucial addition to the core is
explicit congestion notification (ECN). Agairi the approach
is to improve the flow of economic information outward,
rather than only focusing on QoS requests inro the network.
contrary to the end to end principle.
Our first solution uses pricing to encourage selfadmission control [7,8]. This is similar to time ot' day
pricing, but uses real-time levels of dei-iiand at every
congestible resource on every path rather than Ion,U term
predicted averages and is thus far more optimal in econoinic
terms [9]. Effectively, deinand can be ranked by value with
the price automatically adjusting to ensure the network is
always fully used by the inost valuable customers.

Unfortuiiately. there is strong evidence that customers
tind dynamic pricing unacceptable despite our User
esperimerits detecting some interest i n i t . We believe i t is
a viable model for the QoS of Computer 10 cornputer
iiitrractions in the future. but admit that i t is not necessarily
appropriate for interactive use. So rather than the customer
s>,nthesisin_nadinission control. our second solution synthesises i t at the network edge froin a dynainically priced
w,holesale service. Not only do we provide hard admission
control guarantees without embedding a business model
inio the iietwork. but we also solve Intserv's scalability
problern.
To suminarise. we show that a minimal connectionless
ser\,ice is all [hat is necessary in the network, and sessionorieiited busiiiess models can be synthesised at the edgerhe end to end design principle applied to QoS itself.

I t is often not immediately apparent where M31
tt.cliiiology sits. This is because M31 is a number of
ccimplementary thirigs. M31 is:

IP network middleware 017 customer and provider
\yztems giving their buying and selling policies realtirne control over application and network quality
iniddleware herweeii providers and customers (who may
thenisel\~esalso be providers) along the value chain to
transform between different QoS technologies and
piiciiig schemes
a frainework around the iniddleware to enable switching
between pricing schemes
an approach to maiiaging network resources using
pricing even if hidden from customers.
Section 3 on Engineering Covers the first three points.
v..hile Section 4 on Modelling reports on the considerable
body of work on analysis and simulation of QoS pricing
behind the M31 approach. Tliis whole paper is an extremely
brie1' overview of a considerable body of work. References
io our inore detailed reports are given throughout.

2. Requirements and scenarios

These scenarios look forward to a future Internet that is a
in~ilti-servicenetwork. We believe network service providers ~ i , i l lwish to offer differentiated products (services) to
their cusiomers as competition in the Internet services
iiiarkei increases. There are several cuirent proposals for
iechnical mechanisms to provide differentiated services in
the Iniei-net. M31 builds middleware over these various
niechanisms [hat flexibly allows service providers to
implenient their business inodels for pricing and charging
foi these services. In order to demonstrate this flexibility,
M31 has implemented several different business models

,
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Fig. I . Scenario diiiiensions.

over the different technical QoS mechanisms. Each of these
business inodel/technical mechanism pairs is described
here. Further information can be found in Ref. [IO].
Each technical QoS mechanism has traditionally beeii
associated with its own, 'native' business niodel. The
business models implemented i n our scenarios can therefore
be represented as a transformation from the native rnodel for
ihe QoS techiiology in question. shown as Iiibellecl ;irrow:s i n
Fig. 1. Not only are the sceiiarios chosen for tlicir
commercial feasibility, they are also choseri becuuse they
stretch the three dimensions shown in Fig. 1 . If we are to
avoid embedding session admission control i n the connectionless Internet, we have coiicluded that two of these
dimensions-price and QoS stability-are in fundamental
tension. More stability in one cannot be acliieved without
less stability in the other. The third dimension (market
location) allows us to relax the tension between the other
two. It introduces another link iii the value chairi between
network provider and custoiner, described in the guaranteed
stream provider scenario below.

2./. User direcr scenario
There has been much work on providing different classes
of service according to the different needs of different
applicatioiis. The User direct scennrio ( ' U ' i n Fig. I ) gives
the end User control over quality of service and price,
according to his utility for the services. In our basic schenie
the User is offered a list of priority levels at which to send his
traffic. Traffic sent at a higher level will be sent at a higher
priority and at a higher price. The absolute quality OS service
of each pnority level is not guaranteed, but will deperid on
the current network state. The differences in QoS are
relative, may change in real-time and, on that basis. the User
may choose to move up or down the levels accordingly,
trading relative quality of service for price of service usage.
The scheme has parallels with, for example, the airline
industry where 'upper class' seats are available at a higher
pnce but where there are no strict guarantees about what
better level of service a customer will receive. Customers
use their past experience to decide whethei to pay extra for
the higher level of service (Fig. 2).

2.2. Dyr?arnic price I~cii~tller
( D P H ) .sc~ei~(rr~o

Fig. 2. User direci scennrio

Thr h~isicpricing plan we propose is straightforward.
Eiich priority level is priced ai 21 different rate. The prices are
htrictly increasing wiih regard to priority. The usage of the
difereiit prioiity levels will be monitored. Usage will be
iiietered. This could be as the nurnber of bytes transrnitted or
rhe n~iinberof packets transinitted. Pricing plans can evolve
i i h usnge. iirid hence deniand. of the priority levels is
rnoiiiiored. Moving ainong the priority levels will be on
User time scales so that end-users can respond to the varying
q~inlityof service. Their basic choice will be betweeii nioving
to a beiter QoS priority level or to a cheaper level. This choice
is rnade oii the basis of utility of a session (how iniportant is
rhe quality io current task) or to the nature of the application
(send all eniails at cheapest. best effort level). The prices of
ihe priority levels are known 10 the end-user in advance. They
iiiay also vary as the service provider alters his pi-icing
srroiegy but this will be over a long tiine scale. easily slow
enough for the user to keep track. After describing why we
w~iiiiro price on a user time scale and why we Want to pursue
servicc ditl'ereiitintion. the techriology has to be chosen
which can deploy this kiiid of differentiaiion. We have
chosen to use Differentiated Services with pre-rnarking. The
end iiser will have to have software available oii his System
[hat will allow hirn to rnark his trafic. The User will See a
simple selector for the priority level.
Aiinlyses aiid simulations of the behaviour of the User
Dircct \cen;irio were performed under various demand
inodels. The rnain conclusions were:
With an appropriate pricing structure an ISP is able to
increase his revenue over [hat frorn a flat fee subscription
inodel
.L\lso. witli an appropriate pricing stiiicture, the social
\\.tilfare is increosed-i.e.
the ISP revenue and the
Liggregate utility of the custoiners is increased
The inargiiial increase in welfare decreases quickly with
the ii~iiiibeiof prioi.ity levels-i.e. i n practice an ISP
\ho~rldonly o H r 2 or peihaps 3 levels
It is not diiticult for an ISP, given collected deiiiand
statisiics. to calculate the optimal prices for the different
Ievels.

This scenario explores the concept of ii dynaniic price
tiandler (DPH) agent on the custoiner niachiiies ( ' D ' in
Fig. I ) reacting to priced explicit congestion notific~i~ioii
(ECN) rnarks [ I I ] . The idea is to give the agents a price
incentive to react to approaching congestion on the paihs
they are using through the Internet. while allowing thein to
pay to ignore a certain level of this iricipient congestion if
the value gained frorn so doing is greater than the charge
levied. All [hat network providers have to do is to deploy
ECN on all routers so that the congestion expcrieiice~lfeld
i n the IP packet header is set with u probiibility reliitcd io
current load on the egress interface. The receivei-'s iiet\\,ork
provider then offers network service at a charge ca1cul;iird
by placing an effectively fixed price on each such niark (the
sarne priciiig scheme can be used between network dornains
too). To avoid increasing pricing for worse service. the
rnarking rate should rise just lwfire the queue grows. which
we have irnplernented iising a virtiial queue (121. Unlike
M3I's guaranteed stream provider scenarios below, edge
network providers do not insulate their cusioiners froin a
potentially variable quality or price. Instead, customers
insulate thernselves froin uripredictability with an agent. 11
optirnises their use of the available service within the
constraints of a policy per task either supplied with an
application or at session initiation. Each policy is a small
data object [hat encapsulates how uiility varies with bit rate
for each iask [ 131.
We have irnpleinented such an agent und dziiioiistrutecl
how different policies can give each agent complete coritrol
over the network behaviour of various sending npplicatioiis.
Responses to congestion range from conipletely elasiic (like
TCP), to a completely inelastic 'non-response'. holding a
constant bit-rate by paying whatever is iiecessriry during
congestion episodes, but only up to a ihreshold (selfadinission control). Policies between these two extremes
provide the flexibility to rnove the bit rate to wh:iiever is
considered best value for the task i n hand given prevailing
congestion conditions. Agents controlling flows through the
same bottleneck interact, interrnediated by congestion
signalling. While sorne inelastic agents are payirig to holtl
their rate, the rnore elastic agents back-off further to avoitl
paying (Fig. 3).

2.3. The girarcinteed .srrenin provider ( G S P ) .sc~circri-io
The motivation of this scenario ('G' in Fig. I ) is io
provide a type of service to end-users [hat incorporateh aiid
extends the classical ielephony-like service. but withoui
ernbedding connection-oriented techriology in core networks. Thai is, a service for applicatioiis where low bit r;ltes
are valued less, pro rata, than high ones (e.g. real-tiriie a~idio
and video). So the benefit to everyone is greater if some
users are blocked out while the rest are given capacities over
their critical utility thresholds (adrnission control). Unlike
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frnin those of a homogeneous iietwork with per flow
iiiteyriiiecl services processirig on every router, but without
tlie .;citlabilit)~problem this creoies.
3.4. Cl01rrr1ri.s~~ricirig
.vc.lieijre ( C P S ) scerirrrio

The cuinulus pricing scheme (CPS) scenario is the
scenario [hat considers explicitly long time-scale pricing.
Rnthei. thnii controlling short term congestion, as in the
~xc\,ious
thiee scenarios. i t uses long terni over-sizing, just
iis i i i Dill'seiv. but improves the market signals for sizing
c~alculaiioiis. Therefore. rather thaii implying i i is
coiiipar;~blewith the other scenarios. it has been omitted
1'i.oni Fig. I . In u sense. CPS can be stated as a dynainic
Hai raie piicing scheme with an appropriate feedback
incchaiiisiii. lntleed the scope of CPS claims, since it
cletiiies a iiew approach, investigation on contracting by
sei\,ice level agreements (SLA) and as a consequence
investigation on iiaffic heuristics for coirect estimation of
cusioiner requireinents. I n the M31 project, CPS is applied
io ii differenti:ited services (DiffSeiv) environment. The
iclcii is to iiierge the two sysieins and to profit froni
\!.nei,gies in the aieas of contract negotiation and of
coiitract super\~isioii. Pricing schemes form the essential
pni7 of a business model for Internet service providers
(ISP). A pricing scheme applied to the transport of data in
a n IP network needs to cope with a nuinber of issues of
i h s IP technology utilised. Therefore. the scheme designed
;it this stage was ternied cumulus pricing scheine (CPS)
iirid has been explicitly developed for the differentiated
sei\,ices iiiteriiet architecture (DiffServ). CPS proposes a
pnradigin shift and argues that the problem of Internet
piiciiig is not ii matter of coinplexity, but instead a
psohlem of mappiiig multiple ancl multi-dimensional time\c:iles. The de\!eloped scheme shows a simple, transparent. inarket-managed. and feasible Internet pricing
scheine. CPS is a flat rate scheme founding on SLA
cnniracts beiween customers nnd ISP, whereby the
customer inay itself be an ISP. It provides individual
;iiitl clyii:iiiiic udapi;ition of Hat rates on long-time scales
due to SLA contract ruptures andtor renegotiations. The
coiiipliance of the coiitract is inotivated arid supported by
LI feedback rnechanism. the cumulus points (CP), and the
liberality for deviations on short-time scales, due to
sintisticnl inetering and average C P accumulation
iiit.ch:inisins.

3. Engineering components
Iri this seciion. the eiigineering components are
dt.\ciibed. giving inforrnation on theii design and realisiition. The M31 technology components are designed to be
piit iogether i n different ways to realise various QoS
iechriology nnd tariffing scenarios. The main sub-systems
iire describecl in the following sections:

Tarriff cornrnunicarion is the prininry mrtliod for
distributing tariffing policy to the other sub-systems;
Cliargii~gand rrccounting is the fuiiction that applies
whatever tariff is chosen to ineasured data i n order to
calculate each custoiner's chorges;
Price calcularion is ihe function that calculates opiirnnl
prices given current loading. It inay calculate irirenr<rl
shadow prices ihat merely guide the pro\tider oii the
advisability of its crcrirtrl inarket pricing:
Charge recrction is it function custoiiiers Lise io contiol
their load dependeiit upon pre\~ailins chiiigin~. Iii
many scenarios this function is piovided by :t huiiiiin
not software (the dynamic price haiitllei. is orie
exception);
Data gathering is used by the piovider. boih as an
input to the charging accounting sysiern. ancl foi price
calculation. both via mediation:
Mediation is necessary to aggregaie gathered data aiid
do forinat conversions necessnry in practice.
Fig. 5 shows the basic coinponents and theis ielaiionships

in one of the more important arrangements of the M31
architectural componerirs (enterprise policy control (EPC)
and billing are outside this paper's scope):

The price coininuiiication proiocol (also callecl tnriH'
distribution prorocol) is a flexible protocol that cnn use i i
number of different transport mechanisms like UDP inultiCast. HTTP and RSVP to distribute tariffs between the ISP's
management Systems and also to customers. The protocol
makes no special assumptions about the QoS architecture
used (Intserv. Diffserv etc.).
To give ISPs freedom, tariffs can be distributed as Java
code, thus every imaginable taiiff can be realised. Dynainic
pricing is feasible as the protocol supporis a push
mechanism and small-sized inessages. However. clynamic
pricing is usually realised by applying a fixed price to
something variable within the network (e.g.congesiion
signalling) rather than using this protocol for price updates.
The Pnce Communication Protocol is currently planiied to
be standardised via the IETF under the naine 'tariff
distnbution protocol' 1161. More information nbout i t can
be found in Ref. [17]. Introducing a new tarifi'niid ~ipdating
existing ones cause problems in the charging Lind iicco~iriting
System of an ISP. The Protocol includes iiiechiiiiisiiis io
solve these problems, more infornintion can again be foliiid
in Ref. [17].

3.2. Char-ging arid acco~rntings\:rtem (CAS)
The CAS has to support econoinically coiitrolled
management, it therefore has to determine and utilise
current network resouice usage inforination (e.g. peicustomer. usage feedback).
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The input of a price calculation algorithm is done via a
connector. In M31 three kinds of connectors can be used.
Fiisi. a coiiriector to niediation (see below); second, a
coiinecior [hat receives information froni the policy decision
poiiits (also see below) and third, one to the CAS. A
connector ofers a push and a pul1 mode. which ineans it can
inforrn a price calculation algorithm of important events
(push)while at the same time the price calculation algorithm
i z fiee to req~iesta status update any time it wishes.
The clata thni is passed thro~igh a connector is
c.iic;ip~uliiiedin a norrnalised ineter eveiit (NME). an IUM
concept. (see Section 3.6) that coiitaiiis a number of type/
\,alue pairs. Sce Ref. [I91 for more information.

NeTraMet is an implementation of the IETF realtime
trafic flow measurement (RTFM) architecture 124). We
have extended NeTraMet to provide Counters for the ECN
field. Additionally our extended tool is contigurable through
an interface (API) by policy rather than jusr iii~iii~i;illy.
In both cases, either the PDP, or the NeTroMet Re:iclc.i.
collects the data provided frorn the routers, ti lters thein arid
then. forwards this information to the chaiging iind
accounting systern (CAS) aiid the price cnlculuiioii iiioclulc.~.
thsough the mediation componeni.
The coiitiguration of the data gathering n1oclulc.s is based
on the price calculation algorithm.

3.6. Mediation

A riiajor goal i n the M31 project was the iiivestigation of
s~ipplementing the prediction of network supply with
Hesibilit~~
i n the price doinain foi fine control of dernand.
Whcn predictions turn out to Iiave beeii wrong, the price can
bs iiiised to piioritise availiible capacity for those most
u.illing io pay. Regular piice vaiiatioii can be used to signal
congestion.
Price-based QoS control is separated into two Parts:
charge ieaction aiid QoS control, generally both on
customer machines. The aim of the charge reaction function
i \ to pi.oduce a policy for the QoS controller. The charge
ie¿ic~iioiif~iiictioii is a high level. flexible module that
produces a policy for the QoS controller. The QoS controller
i 4 \ep;iriited out fiom this, as i t must directly control the flow
of network isaftic niid therefore must sit low in the
cornmunications stack. preferably in the kerne1 (or equiv;ileiit) of the opeiating systeni. See Ref. [20] for more
irihrriiation.

Dntn gathering is the process that provides general ways
ineter aiid snniple the usage of the router resources. In
J l i I . 1u.o different data gathering iniplementations
ha\*e been realised. which would operate in parallel
i f two different tariffs requiring them were in force
sirnultaneously:
10

COPS-based [2 1 ] data gathering foi session start and stop
t?\'ellt\:
NeTrnMet-based [32] data gathering for intra-session
packet data.
The coninion open policy service (COPS) protocol [2 I]
a simple client-server rnodel for supporting policy control
oirer QoS sigiialing protocols. The policy server is called
~x'lic! decisiori point (PDP) and its clients policy enfoicernent points (PEPS)1231. In the COPS based data gathering,
edse RSVP routers are PEP entities and there is a central
PDP rnodule for every sub-network.
ii\

Mediation is the coinponent that perforrns aggsegaiion
and correlation techniques on the observed data that have
been collected at the data gathering modules. Since the
information that is collected is linearly related io the
collection time, if collected data is supplied as is to the CAS
and price calculation modules. the aniount of collected daia
becomes very large. Instead, mediation correlater and
aggregates the observed data and it provides a 'compressed'
form to the CAS and to price calculation.
For the realisation of the mediation module, the HP
lntemet usage manager (IUM) [B]
has beeii used. IUM is :I
Java-based framewoik. for which we have pio\~ided two
interfaces, one for NeTraMet and one foi. the COPS-PDP
inodule.

4. Summary conclusions from modelling work

Dynarnic charging provides good inceritives for eiidsystem demand on the network. leading to good econoinic
performance. Dynarnic charging schemes such as explicit
congestion notification (ECN [I I ] ) chaiging [26] provide
feedback at the fastest timescales, enabling end-systenis to
control their demand in a way that is appropriate to their
application service requirements.
Interconnect agreements dealing with quality of service
naturally have the problem of information asyrnnietry. since
each provider generally has more inforrnation on the state 01'
its own network. Econornic inodels can expose some of the
problems that can arise frorn relatively inflexible contriicts
(where no payment takes place if the agreed quality is iioi
delivered), and can show how it is beneficial to all parties if
more flexible contracts are used-for
exainple. SLAs
offering multiple charge/QoS choices.
Congestion pricing is a form of market seginentationUser demands are differentiated according to their resource
requirements and willingness-to-pay. Service providers inay
therefore favour congestion pricing as a means of extracting
value, but if competing service providers use congestion

priciiig the result is increased competition since they nre
coriipetiiig over iiiiiny different price points.

D\:namic charging can be achieved practicably and
sfticiently through either of two M31 scenarios-user direct
iiiid the ECN dynainic price handler. The User direct
scenario is based on differentiated services with priority
pricing. and designed to provide a user-friendly interface to
end-systems where prices for different priority levels are
tisscl but their performance varies. Queuing analysis,
i1ippoi.it.d h\: siniulation nnd actual lest-bed experiments.
o f this and siinilar systems have shown that end-systems can
iidapt appropriately, thus leading to overall stability and
efiicient utilisation of network resources [27]. Further work
is required to determine how the provider should Set prices
for priority levels. The ECN charging scheme has been
stiidied in more detail within M31. and the inajor results are
suiiiniarised in the following section.
Further work is needed to investigate network stability
under dynamic charging, and whether end-systems will
require specific incentives or constraints to ensure stability.
Real-time sti-eaining applications are likely to favour rate
itahility. but non-real-time transfers have an incentive to use
on-oft' type rate control which could lead to instabilities in
iietu.ork traftic.
The Guaranteed Stream Provider role introduced in
Sectim 3 has been shown to be viable in economic terms.
iind metliods have been developed to Support the call
iicceptnnce iiiid price-settiiig functions of the risk-broker
role based on either predictive models or statistical
rneasurements.
Diffserv pricing schemes can be extended to GPRS
tietu~orksin a way thai ensures economically efficient use of
inohile network resources.
4.2.1. Derciiled I-esulrs,for ECN chcirging

The work on ECN charging contains both detailed
packet-level siiiiulation studies. as well as experiinents with
iictual implernentations in a test-bed and how they depend
o n the particuliir chaiacteristics of the packet marking
algorithins (381. Different rate control algorithms. operating
in end-systems. were considered, including window-based
algorithms and radically different algorithrns for file transfer
iipplications. The packet inarking algorithms that were
investigated. operating in iietwork routers, include RED
(random early tletectioii [29]). virtual queue marking [7].
iiiid load-based marking.
The results from the simulation expenments, which were
iilso verified with testbed experiments. show how service
tlifferentiation and performance, in terms of queuing delay and
average throughput. are affected by the rate control algorithms.
aiid hou. they depend on the particular characteristics of the
packet miirking algorithins. By service differentiation we refer
to t h ~abiliiy of the end-system rate control algorithms.

working i i i coiijunction with the innikiiig nlgoriihinh iii
routers, to offer different levels of throughput to coniiectioiis
with different weights or williiigness-10-pay values.
The interaction of the marking algorithms and congestioii
control algorithms was investigated usiiig the marking
probability as a function of average utilisation. since the
latter function affects the convergence and stability
behaviour of the System. For marking algorithms based on
the queue length. such as RED. it was found that sinoother
traffic can result in a steeper marking probability function.
hence can increase the degree of fluctuations of the
congestion window and the sending rates. ancl could
compromise stability. Moreover. probabilistic mni-king
results in smoother traffic hence higher utilisatioii. Nevertheless. with appropriate tuning, all three marking algorithms can exhibit the same marking probnbiliiy as a fiinction
of average load; this result shifts the focus of the coiiiparison
of marking algorithms away from the achievahle iitilisntion.
towards how easy i t is to tune the Parameters of' a porticular
marking algorithm. and how robust the algorithin is to
varying characteristics of the received traffic (siiioothness).
This observation is in agreenient with other works. which
however focus exclusively on RED.
If ECN charging were to be widely rolled out io entlusers there would be a risk that end-systems inight choose to
use overly aggressive rate coiitrol (in order to ensure quick
charge reaction). which rnight coriiproniise network stability. How to liiiiit such aggressiveness, or how to provide
incentives for users, working in their own benefit, to avoid
such aggressiveness. is an issue that requires further
investigation.
We have developed and analysed a procedure for
estimating the average utilisation in equilibriiiin. Indeed.
the equilibrium can be visualised as the intersectioii of two
curves: a curve giving the marking probability as n functiun
of the average load (which is deterniiiied by the iniirking
algorithin implemented in ~ h erouters and the rate coiitrol
algorithm operating in the end-systems), and a curve giving
the total demand for resources (which is determined by ihe
policy, expressed in the form of a utility function. of the rate
control algorithms operating in the end systems). The
procedure and corresponding model has been extended to
cover cases where both elastic and inelasiic traffic coesist.
Based on the above procedure foi. estimating the average
utilisation. and if each ECN rnark is charged by a lixed
price. one can determine what this price should be in order
to achieve a target utilisation; this target utilisation can
depend on the average queuing delay or loss ratio [hat is to
be supported. In cases where both elastic and inelastic traffic
coexist, the selection of the price per mark can be used to
achieve an optimal sharing of resources between elastic anti
inelastic traffic.
Further information on all aspects of' iiiarket inodellin:
carried out in the M31 project caii be found in the many
papers available froin the M31 Web site [30].
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